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or specified by the Commission. This 
different time period may be estab-
lished on a case-by-case basis con-
sistent with the emplacement schedule 
and the planned performance confirma-
tion program. 

(2) This requirement shall not pre-
clude decisions by the Commission to 
allow backfilling part or all of, or per-
manent closure of, the geologic reposi-
tory operations area prior to the end of 
the period of design for retrievability. 

(3) For purposes of this paragraph, a 
reasonable schedule for retrieval is one 
that would permit retrieval in about 
the same time as that devoted to con-
struction of the geologic repository op-
erations area and the emplacement of 
wastes. 

[48 FR 28222, June 21, 1983, as amended at 61 
FR 64268, Dec. 4, 1996; 62 FR 59276, Nov. 3, 
1997] 

§ 60.112 Overall system performance 
objective for the geologic repository 
after permanent closure. 

The geologic setting shall be selected 
and the engineered barrier system and 
the shafts, boreholes and their seals 
shall be designed to assure that re-
leases of radioactive materials to the 
accessible environment following per-
manent closure conform to such gen-
erally applicable environmental stand-
ards for radioactivity as may have been 
established by the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency with respect to both 
anticipated processes and events and 
unanticipated processes and events. 

§ 60.113 Performance of particular bar-
riers after permanent closure. 

(a) General provisions—(1) Engineered 
barrier system. (i) The engineered bar-
rier system shall be designed so that 
assuming anticipated processes and 
events: (A) Containment of HLW will 
be substantially complete during the 
period when radiation and thermal con-
ditions in the engineered barrier sys-
tem are dominated by fission product 
decay; and (B) any release of radio-
nuclides from the engineered barrier 
system shall be a gradual process 
which results in small fractional re-
leases to the geologic setting over long 
times. For disposal in the saturated 
zone, both the partial and complete 
filling with groundwater of available 

void spaces in the underground facility 
shall be appropriately considered and 
analysed among the anticipated proc-
esses and events in designing the engi-
neered barrier system. 

(ii) In satisfying the preceding re-
quirement, the engineered barrier sys-
tem shall be designed, assuming antici-
pated processes and events, so that: 

(A) Containment of HLW within the 
waste packages will be substantially 
complete for a period to be determined 
by the Commission taking into account 
the factors specified in § 60.113(b) pro-
vided, that such period shall be not less 
than 300 years nor more than 1,000 
years after permanent closure of the 
geologic repository; and 

(B) The release rate of any radio-
nuclide from the engineered barrier 
system following the containment pe-
riod shall not exceed one part in 100,000 
per year of the inventory of that radio-
nuclide calculated to be present at 1,000 
years following permanent closure, or 
such other fraction of the inventory as 
may be approved or specified by the 
Commission; provided, that this re-
quirement does not apply to any radio-
nuclide which is released at a rate less 
than 0.1% of the calculated total re-
lease rate limit. The calculated total 
release rate limit shall be taken to be 
one part in 100,000 per year of the in-
ventory of radioactive waste, origi-
nally emplaced in the underground fa-
cility, that remains after 1,000 years of 
radioactive decay. 

(2) Geologic setting. The geologic re-
pository shall be located so that pre- 
waste-emplacement groundwater trav-
el time along the fastest path of likely 
radionuclide travel from the disturbed 
zone to the accessible environment 
shall be at least 1,000 years or such 
other travel time as may be approved 
or specified by the Commission. 

(b) On a case-by-case basis, the Com-
mission may approve or specify some 
other radionuclide release rate, de-
signed containment period or pre- 
waste-emplacement groundwater trav-
el time, provided that the overall sys-
tem performance objective, as it re-
lates to anticipated processes and 
events, is satisfied. Among the factors 
that the Commission may take into ac-
count are: 
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(1) Any generally applicable environ-
mental standard for radioactivity es-
tablished by the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency; 

(2) The age and nature of the waste, 
and the design of the underground fa-
cility, particularly as these factors 
bear upon the time during which the 
thermal pulse is dominated by the 
decay heat from the fission products; 

(3) The geochemical characteristics 
of the host rock, surrounding strata 
and groundwater; and 

(4) Particular sources of uncertainty 
in predicting the performance of the 
geologic repository. 

(c) Additional requirements may be 
found to be necessary to satisfy the 
overall system performance objective 
as it relates to unanticipated processes 
and events. 

LAND OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL 

§ 60.121 Requirements for ownership 
and control of interests in land. 

(a) Ownership of land. (1) Both the 
geologic repository operations area and 
the postclosure controlled area shall be 
located in and on lands that are either 
acquired lands under the jurisdiction 
and control of DOE, or lands perma-
nently withdrawn and reserved for its 
use. 

(2) These lands shall be held free and 
clear of all encumbrances, if signifi-
cant, such as: (i) Rights arising under 
the general mining laws; (ii) easements 
for right-of-way; and (iii) all other 
rights arising under lease, rights of 
entry, deed, patent, mortgage, appro-
priation, prescription, or otherwise. 

(b) Additional controls. Appropriate 
controls shall be established outside of 
the postclosure controlled area. DOE 
shall exercise any jurisdiction and con-
trol over surface and subsurface estates 
necessary to prevent adverse human 
actions that could significantly reduce 
the geologic repository’s ability to 
achieve isolation. The rights of DOE 
may take the form of appropriate 
possessory interests, servitudes, or 
withdrawals from location or patent 
under the general mining laws. 

(c) Water rights. (1) DOE shall also 
have obtained such water rights as 
may be needed to accomplish the pur-

pose of the geologic repository oper-
ations area. 

(2) Water rights are included in the 
additional controls to be established 
under paragraph (b) of this section. 

[48 FR 28222, June 21, 1983, as amended at 61 
FR 64268, Dec. 4, 1996] 

SITING CRITERIA 

§ 60.122 Siting criteria. 

(a)(1) A geologic setting shall exhibit 
an appropriate combination of the con-
ditions specified in paragraph (b) of 
this section so that, together with the 
engineered barriers system, the favor-
able conditions present are sufficient 
to provide reasonable assurance that 
the performance objectives relating to 
isolation of the waste will be met. 

(2) If any of the potentially adverse 
conditions specified in paragraph (c) of 
this section is present, it may com-
promise the ability of the geologic re-
pository to meet the performance ob-
jectives relating to isolation of the 
waste. In order to show that a poten-
tially adverse condition does not so 
compromise the performance of the 
geologic repository the following must 
be demonstrated: 

(i) The potentially adverse human ac-
tivity or natural condition has been 
adequately investigated, including the 
extent to which the condition may be 
present and still be undetected taking 
into account the degree of resolution 
achieved by the investigations; and 

(ii) The effect of the potentially ad-
verse human activity or natural condi-
tion on the site has been adequately 
evaluated using analyses which are 
sensitive to the potentially adverse 
human activity or natural condition 
and assumptions which are not likely 
to underestimate its effect; and 

(iii)(A) The potentially adverse 
human activity or natural condition is 
shown by analysis pursuant to para-
graph (a)(2)(ii) of this section not to af-
fect significantly the ability of the 
geologic repository to meet the per-
formance objectives relating to isola-
tion of the waste, or 

(B) The effect of the potentially ad-
verse human activity or natural condi-
tion is compensated by the presence of 
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